
SPATULA, CHATTAWAY, STAINLESS STEEL

SPATULA, PALETTE KNIFE, STAINLESS STEEL

SPATULA, NUFFIELD, STAINLESS STEEL

POLICEMEN STIRRING RODS

SPATULA, WITH SPOON, POLYPROPYLENE

'CHATTAWAY' pattern, one end flat and the other end bent up. Sizes 

(length) available are

2066420/1 125mm

2066420/2 150mm

2066420/3 200mm

'PALETTE KNIFE', flat, flexible blade with parallel sides in handle. 

Sizes (blade length) available are

2066450/1 100mm

2066450/2 150mm

2066450/3 200mm

'NUFFIELD' pattern, with a scoop at one end and a bent-up flat 

blade at the other. Sizes (length) about 140mm.

2066480 Spatula, Nuffield, Stainless Steel

This is, in fact, a multipurpose 

product made of polypropylene, 

designed in the form of circular rods 

with flat ends, thus enables its use as 

stirrer as well as spatula. The two 

different shaped flattened ends of 

this rod form two small spatulas. 

Available in size 245×6mm (length × 

diameter).

2066530 Policemen Stirring Rods

Moulded in polypropylene, consist of spoon at one end, while other 

end is flat construction with a knife edge. Sizes (length) available are

2066540/1 150mm 2066540/2 200mm

STIRRERS

SPIRIT LAMP, BULB SHAPED, GLASS

SPIRIT LAMP, POLYHEDRAL SHAPED, GLASS

SPIRIT LAMP

ALCOHOL BURNER, STAINLESS STEEL

Made of polypropylene, these 

stirring rods are non-corrosive, 

non-staining and are very useful 

for stirring different solutions in 

the laboratory. These stirrers 

have been designed to be tough 

and long-lasting in use. Sizes 

(length × diameter) available are

2066550/1 250×10mm

2066550/2 200×7mm

2066550/3 250×7mm

2066550/4 300×7mm

With metal wick holder screw-on type and glass top cover, superior 

quality. Capacities available are

2066570/1 60mL 2066570/2 125mL

Polyhedral, heavy duty allows the position of flame at just the right 

angle for each task, complete with cap and one wick.

2066600 Spirit Lamp Glass

Sheet die pressed, with woven wick in metal holder, screw on cap. 

Capacity 100mL

2066630/1 Aluminium 2066630/2 Brass

2066630/3 Stainless Steel

With Knurled wheel to raise the wick and cap to extinguish the flame. 

but the capacity 60mL and made of stainless steel Dimension 

65×70mm diameter .

2066660 Alcohol Burner, Stainless Steel
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Connect With Us

https://www.somatco.com
https://www.facebook.com/somatco.ksa
https://twitter.com/somatco_ksa
https://www.instagram.com/somatco/
https://www.youtube.com/c/Somatco
https://www.pinterest.com/somatcodotcom/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/somatco/
https://wa.me/966556111951?text=I%20have%20query%20about%20one%20of%20your%20product.%20Can%20you%20assist%20me



